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We exist to resource you.

JUNE 2016 FEATURED RESOURCE:
ICE has collaborated with the International Orality Network to
produce a volume of the Orality Journal focused exclusively on
the use of ethnoarts in oral contexts. FREE DOWNLOAD
HERE! Youâ€™ll find articles and pictures from many ICE
associates and other ethnoarts proponents, artists, and
scholars working around the world. Look for a second Arts &
Orality journal volume later this year.

We exist to equip you.
We are offering our week-long  Arts for a Better Future 
classes in Brazil, the UK, and Guatemala before the end of
2016. Participants will:

broaden their palette of tools for cross-cultural arts
engagement, helping them learn more about being
catalysts and co-creators for local, indigenous
creativity,
learn to use the new EthnoArts Field Manual to help
communities draw on their artistic resources to
respond to spiritual, social, and physical needs,
learn about further study and networking
opportunities to help them move forward after the
training.

Maybe you or someone you know can take advantage of one
of these training opportunities! Find out more here:
http://www.artsforabetterfuture.org/
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We exist to network you.
Our relationships as colleagues, friends, and brothers and
sisters in Christ are incredibly important. Would you take 5
minutes to think of someone you know in the ICE network and
either call, text, or email them to connect today? Ask them how
you can pray for them. And then pray! We need each other!
And, you make the network strong by encouraging and
resourcing one another!

The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies, and the arts.
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